


He trusted in the LORD, the God of Israel, so that after him 

there was none like him among all the kings of Judah, nor 

among those who were before him. For he clung to the 

LORD; he did not depart from following Him, but kept His 

commandments, which the LORD had commanded Moses.

II K. 18:5-6
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National crisis: the Assyrian invasion
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Merodach-baladan (Isaiah 39:1) reigned 

721-710 and again 705-702. 

Assyrian invasion (Isaiah 36:1) was 701. 
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(1) Hezekiah’s illness and healing (38-39).

(2) Sennacharib and the Assyrian invasion (36-37).

Confirmation: 38:5-6 



What makes such a Person?

Who will cling undeviatingly ?   



Spiritual and national reforms

National crisis: the Assyrian invasion

Personal crisis: 



A crisis in biblical terms isn’t merely a stressful 

time.



A crisis in biblical terms isn’t merely a stressful 

time. It is a decisive time. A deciding time.



Spiritual and national reforms

National crisis: the Assyrian invasion

Personal crisis: terminal illness



Hezekiah’s journal (38:9-20).

Before the deliverance (vv 9-14)



Beware that you do not forget the care and kindness of 

Providence which your eyes have seen in so many fruits and 

experiences. It was God’s charge against Israel “that they 

soon forgot His  works” (Ps. 106:13). A bad heart and a 

slippery memory deprive men of much comfort of many 

mercies and defraud God of the glory due for them. 

–John Flavel
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Before the deliverance (vv 9-14), he reflects upon

1  His dying prematurely (10).

2  What he will no longer be able to do (11).

3  It is God’s sudden doing (12).



We are like weavers who take various pieces threads 

and weave a cloth day by day. Family and friends 

grow accustomed to the sight of our routines, like 

the do the growing of a fabric hanging on a loom. 



Then one day, with a few swift strokes, the threads 

are cut and the cloth is rolled up. In a single day, 

between morning and night, all is concluded. 



Before the deliverance (vv 9-14), he reflects upon

1  His dying prematurely (10).

2  What he will no longer be able to do (11).

3  It is God’s sudden doing (12).

4  It was impossible to keep composure (13-14). 



He trusted in the LORD, the God of Israel, so that after him 

there was none like him among all the kings of Judah, nor 

among those who were before him. For he clung to the 

LORD; he did not depart from following Him, but kept His 

commandments, which the LORD had commanded Moses.

II K. 18:5-6
















